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and culling programs, expanded
methods of take to increase hunter
harvest, or other general population
reduction strategies. The intent of
Alternative F is to allow State wildlife
management agencies sufficient
flexibility, within predefined
guidelines, to deal with problems
caused by resident Canada geese within
their respective States. Other guidelines
under Alternative F would include
criteria for such activities as special
expanded harvest opportunities during
a portion of the Migratory Bird Treaty
closed period (August 1–31), airport,
agricultural, and public health control,
and the non-permitted take of nests and
eggs.

Dated: March 7, 2002.
Steve Williams,
Director.
[FR Doc. 02–7215 Filed 3–25–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–55–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Fish and Wildlife Service

Roanoke River National Wildlife
Refuge

ACTION: Notice of intent.

SUMMARY: This notice advises the public
that the Fish and Wildlife Service
intends to prepare an environmental
impact statement to analyze the
alternatives in the Draft Comprehensive
Conservation Plan under development
for the Roanoke River National Wildlife
Refuge in North Carolina, pursuant to
the National Environmental Policy Act
and implementing regulations. Initial
public scoping and review meetings
were held in May 2001. A Wilderness
Review of Roanoke River National
Wildlife Refuge was conducted in
accordance with the Wilderness Act of
1964, as amended, and Refuge Planning
Policy 602 FW, Chapters 1, 2, and 3.
ADDRESSES: Comments and requests for
information concerning this refuge may
be addressed to: Bob Glennon, 1106
West Queen Street, PO Box 329,
Edenton, North Carolina 27932;
telephone 252/482–2364; fax 252/482–
3855; cell 252/337–5284. Information
concerning this refuge may be found at
the following Web site: http://rtncf-
rci.ral.r4.fws.gov.

If you wish to comment, you may
submit your comments by any one of
several methods. You may mail
comments to the above address. You
may also comment via the Internet to
the following addresses:
boblglennon@fws.gov or
FW4lFRlPlanning@fws.gov. Please

submit Internet comments as an ASCII
file avoiding the use of special
characters and any form of encryption.
Please also include your name and
return address in your Internet message.
If you do not receive a confirmation
from the system that we have received
your Internet message, contact Bob
Glennon directly at the above address.
Finally, you may hand-deliver
comments to Mr. Glennon at 1106 West
Queen Street, Edenton, North Carolina.
Our practice is to make comments,
including names and home addresses of
respondents, available for public review
during regular business hours.
Individual respondents may request that
we withhold their home address from
the record, which we will honor to the
extent allowable by law.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: It is the
policy of the Fish and Wildlife Service
to have all lands within the National
Wildlife Refuge System managed in
accordance with an approved
comprehensive conservation plan. The
plan guides management decisions and
identifies the goals, objectives, and
strategies for achieving refuge purposes.
Public input into this planning process
is encouraged. The plan will provide
other agencies and the public with a
clear understanding of the desired
conditions of the refuge and how the
Service implements management
decisions and sets forth goals,
objectives, and strategies needed to
accomplish refuge purposes and
identify the Service’s best estimate of
future needs. These plans detail
program planning levels that are
sometimes substantially above current
budget allocations and, as such, are
primarily for Service strategic planning
and program prioritization purposes.
The plans do not constitute a
commitment for staffing increases,
operational and maintenance increases,
or funding for future land acquisition.
Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge
was established in August 1989, to
protect and enhance wooded wetlands
consisting of bottomland hardwoods
and swamps with high waterfowl value
along the Roanoke River.

Authority: The Service is furnishing this
notice in compliance with the National
Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act
of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. 668dd et
seq.), to (1) advise other agencies and the
public of our intentions, and (2) to obtain
suggestions and information on the
alternatives to include in the environmental
impact statement.

Dated: February 15, 2002.
Sam D. Hamilton,
Regional Director.
[FR Doc. 02–7186 Filed 3–25–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–55–M

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Indian Affairs

Spokane Tribe of Indians Liquor Code

AGENCY: Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This notice publishes the
Spokane Tribal Liquor Code. The Code
regulates the control, possession, and
sale of liquor on the Spokane Tribe of
Indians trust lands, in conformity with
the laws of the State of Washington,
where applicable and necessary.
Although the Code was adopted on
January 3, 2001, it does not become
effective until published in the Federal
Register because the failure to comply
with the ordinance may result in
criminal charges.
DATES: This Code is effective on March
26, 2002.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kaye Armstrong, Office of Tribal
Services, 1849 C Street NW., MS 4631–
MIB, Washington, DC 20240–4001;
telephone (202) 208–4400.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant
to the Act of August 15, 1953, Public
Law 83–277, 67 Stat. 586, 18 U.S.C.
1161, as interpreted by the Supreme
Court in Rice v. Rehner, 463 U.S. 713
(1983), the Secretary of the Interior shall
certify and publish in the Federal
Register notice of the adopted liquor
ordinances for the purpose of regulating
liquor transaction in Indian country.
The Spokane Tribal Liquor Code,
Resolution No. 2001–098, was duly
adopted by the Spokane Tribal Business
Council on January 3, 2001. The
Spokane Tribe of Indians, in furtherance
of its economic and social goals, has
taken positive steps to regulate retail
sales of alcohol and use revenues to
combat alcohol abuse and its
debilitating effect among individuals
and family members within the Spokane
Tribe.

This notice is published in
accordance with the authority delegated
by the Secretary of the Interior to the
Assistant Secretary—Indian Affairs by
209 Departmental Manual 9.

I certify that by Resolution No. 2001–
098, the Spokane Tribal Liquor Code,
was duly adopted by the Spokane Tribal
Business Council on January 3, 2001.
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Dated: March 11, 2002.
Neal A. McCaleb,
Assistant Secretary—Indian Affairs.

The Spokane Tribal Liquor Code,
Resolution No. 2001–098, reads as
follows:

CHAPTER 24—LIQUOR CODE

Section 24–1. Purpose

The Spokane Tribe possesses the
sovereignty to decide whether to allow
liquor transactions on its Reservation. If
the Spokane Tribe allows liquor
transactions, it also possesses the
sovereignty to regulate those
transactions. By the enactment of this
Code, the Spokane Tribe is permitting
liquor transactions that are in
conformity with this Code and 18 U.S.C.
1161. The Spokane Tribe also intends
this Code to regulate and control the
sale, distribution and possession of
liquor. This code is adopted pursuant to
Article VIII of the Constitution of the
Spokane Tribe of Indians.

Section 24–2. Title and Jurisdiction

24–2.01. Title. This Chapter shall be
known as the Spokane Tribal Liquor
Code.

24–2.02. Jurisdiction. The Spokane
Tribe of Indians enacts this Code to
apply to all lands under its jurisdiction,
namely all lands and water areas within
the exterior boundaries of the Spokane
Reservation, any extensions of the
Reservation, and all Spokane Tribal and
allotted Indian lands outside the
exterior boundaries of the Spokane
Indian Reservation, as well as those
lands that fulfill the definition of Indian
Country as defined in 18 U.S.C. 1151
and 1154.

Section 24–3. Definitions.

24–3.01. Definitions. For the purposes
of this Chapter, unless otherwise
required by the context, the following
words and phrases shall have the
designated meanings:

(1) Alcohol. That substance known as
ethyl alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl,
or spirit of wine, which is commonly
produced by the fermentation or
distillation of grain, starch, molasses, or
sugar, or other substances including all
dilutions and mixtures of this
substance. This term does not include
alcohol which is intended to be or has
been denatured and used as a fuel for
use in motor vehicles, farm implements
and machines or implements of
husbandry.

(2) Beer. Any beverage obtained by
the alcoholic fermentation of an
infusion or decoction of pure hops, or
pure extract of hops and pure barley
malt or other wholesome grain or cereal

in pure water containing not more than
4% of alcohol by weight, and not less
than one-half of 1% of alcohol volume.
For purposes of this Chapter any such
beverage, including ale, stout and porter
containing more than 4% of alcohol by
weight shall be regulated the same as
beer.

(3) Business Council. The Spokane
Tribal Business Council.

(4) Commercial Sale. The transfer,
exchange or barter, in any manner or by
any means whatsoever for a
consideration, by any person,
association, partnership, or corporation
of liquor and beer products.

(5) Licensed Operator. That person
licensed by the Spokane Liquor
Commission to operate a liquor outlet.

(6) Liquor. Includes the four varieties
of liquor herein defined (alcohol, spirits,
wine and beer), and all fermented,
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquor, or
combinations thereof, and mixed liquor,
a part of which is fermented, spirituous,
vinous or malt liquor, or otherwise
intoxicating; and every liquid or solid or
semi-solid or other substance, patented
or not, containing alcohol, spirits, wine
and beer, and all drinks or drinkable
liquids and all preparations or mixtures
capable of human consumption, and
any liquid, semi-solid, or other
substance, which contains more than
1% of alcohol by weight shall be
conclusively deemed to be intoxicating.

(7) Liquor Outlet. A tribally licensed
retail sales business selling liquor
products by the package or the drink on
the lands under the jurisdiction of the
Tribe and this Code.

(8) Package. Any container or
receptacle used for holding liquor.

(9) Public Place. Includes streets and
alleys of towns; highways or roads;
buildings and grounds used for school
purposes; public halls and grounds
adjacent thereto; those parts of
establishments where beer or liquor may
be sold under this title, soft drink
establishments, public buildings, public
meeting halls, lobbies, halls of tribal
buildings, restaurants, theaters, stores,
garages and filling stations which are
open to and are generally used by the
public and to which the public is
permitted to have unrestricted access;
publicly owned parks and/or
playgrounds; tribal fairgrounds, and all
other places of like or similar nature to
which the general public has
unrestricted right of access, and which
are generally used by the public.

(10) Regulations. Those rules and
policy regulations made by the Spokane
Liquor Commission.

(11) Spirits. Any beverage which
contains alcohol obtained by

distillation, including wines exceeding
24% of alcohol by volume.

(12) Spokane Liquor Commission. The
Board that shall administer this Chapter
and is empowered as set out in Section
24–4 of this Chapter.

(13) Tribe. The Spokane Tribe of
Indians.

(14) Wine. Any alcoholic beverage
obtained by fermentation of fruits
(grapes, berries, apples, et. cetera) or
other agricultural product containing
sugar, to which any saccharine
substances may have been added before,
during or after fermentation, and
containing not more than twenty-four
percent of alcohol by volume, including
sweet wines fortified with wine spirits,
such as port, sherry, muscatel and
angelica, not exceeding twenty-four
percent of alcohol by volume.

Section 24–4. Membership and Powers
of the Spokane Liquor Commission

24–4.01. Membership. The Spokane
tribal Business Council shall be the
Spokane Liquor Commission. The
Council may, if it so wishes, appoint
others as a Commission to serve in its
stead. That Commission shall be
composed of no less than five and no
more than seven members.

24–4.02. General Powers. The
Commission is empowered to:

(1) Administer this Code by exercising
general control, management, and
supervision of all liquor sales, places of
sale and sales outlets as well as
exercising all powers necessary to
accomplish the purposes of this Code;

(2) Adopt and enforce rules and
regulations in furtherance of the
purposes of this Code and in the
performance of its administrative
functions;

(3) License each liquor outlet within
the jurisdiction of the Spokane Tribe of
Indians;

(4) Examine the records of each liquor
outlet at a time and place convenient to
both the licensed operator and the
Commission;

(5) Revoke any license issued to a
liquor outlet at its informed discretion;

(6) Inspect the physical premises of
each liquor outlet;

(7) Designate any area, upon
application of the owner, where public
consumption of liquor may occur;

Section 24–5. Licensing of Liquor Outlet

24–5.01. License Required. Each
liquor outlet is required to possess a
license granted by the Commission.

Section 24–6. Application for Liquor
Outlet License

24–6.01. Application. Applications for
a liquor outlet license may be obtained
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at the Tribal Office. Completed
applications shall be submitted to the
Liquor Commission. Members of the
Spokane Tribe of Indians shall have
preference over other applicants for
licenses.

24–6.02. Application Fee. Each
application shall be accompanied by an
application charge or fee of $100.00,
which shall be non-refundable, even if
the applicant is not granted a license.
The application fee for special use
liquor license to be issued under 24–
6.04 shall be $15.00.

24–6.03. Grant of License. The
Commission shall review the
application and may, if it deems
necessary, request additional
information and documentation from
the applicant. If the Commission is
satisfied that the applicant is a suitable
and reputable person, the Commission
may issue a license for the sale of liquor
products. The Commission shall state
on the license whether the license is for
the sale of liquor by the drink, by the
package, or both. A license shall only
entitle the operator to one outlet. A
license may be granted for the sale of
only beer or wine by the drink.

24–6.04. License Renewal. A license
shall be issued for the period of two
years. This license shall be non-
transferrable. The license shall be
renewable every two years at the
discretion of the Commission, with the
operator filing a new application and
paying the filing fee. The Commission
may also issue a special use liquor
permit to persons paying the necessary
application fee under 24–6.02 for a
maximum period of three (3) days as
long as the liquor to be sold or
distributed is in conjunction with
regularly scheduled community or
social events.

24–6.05. Limitation on Licenses. The
Commission shall carefully limit the
number of licenses and limit the
location of the licenses to protect the
health, safety and welfare of the people.
The number and location of the licenses
is within the sole discretion of the
Commission.

24–6.06. Designation of Public Use
Area. An applicant may apply for a
designation as a public use area. The
applicant shall be responsible for
obtaining a liquor license and shall so
indicate in its application that the
application is for the purpose of
consumption of liquor on the premises.
All provisions of this Chapter shall
apply to any area so designated unless
specifically excluded.

Section 24–7. Restrictions on Liquor
Outlets

24–7.01. Sales to Minors. No licensed
operator shall give, sell or otherwise
supply liquor to any person under 21
years of age, either for his or her own
use or for the use of his or her parents
or for the use of any other person.

24–7.02. Consumption of Liquor Upon
Licensed Premises Prohibited. No
licensed operator shall permit any
person to open or consume liquor on his
or her premises or any premises
adjacent thereto and in his or her
control, unless the operator has a
license to sell liquor by the drink or has
otherwise been designated under this
chapter as a location where public
consumption of liquor may occur.

24–7.03. Conduct on Licensed Premises

(1) No Tribal operator shall be
disorderly, boisterous or intoxicated on
the licensed premises or on any public
premises adjacent thereto which are
under his or her control, nor shall he or
she permit any disorderly, boisterous or
intoxicated person to be thereon; nor
shall he or she use or allow the use of
profane or vulgar language thereon.

(2) No operator or employee shall
consume liquor, beer or wine while
working on the licensed premises.

(3) No operator shall permit
suggestive, lewd or obscene conduct or
acts on his or her premises.

24–7.04. Employment of Minors. No
person under the age of 21 years shall
be employed in any service in
connection with the sale or handling of
liquor, either on a paid or voluntary
basis, except as otherwise provided
herein. Employees 18 years or older may
sell and handle beer or wine not to be
consumed on the premises provided
that there is direct supervision by an
adult 21 years of age or older.

24–7.05. Display of License. Any
Tribal operator issued a license shall
frame under glass and display the
license on the premises.

24–7.06. Operator’s Premises Open to
Commission Inspection. The premises of
all Tribal operators, including vehicles
used in connection with liquor sales,
shall be open at all times to inspection
by the Commission.

24–7.07. Hours of Operation. All
liquor outlets, with the exception of
grocery stores or convenience stores
selling only beer or wine, shall close by
3:00 a.m. and not reopen before 6:00
a.m.

24–7.08. Records Confidential. All
records of the Commission shall be
confidential.

Section 24–8. Sovereign Immunity
Preserved

24–8.01. No Waiver of Sovereign
Immunity. Nothing in this Chapter is
intended or shall be construed as a
waiver of the sovereign immunity of the
Spokane Tribe of Indians or its officials.
No official, agent or employee of the
tribe is authorized, nor shall he or she
attempt, to waive the immunity of the
Tribe or its officials.

Section 24–9. Tribal Liability and Credit
24–9.01. No Liability by Tribe. An

operator is forbidden to represent or
give the impression to any supplier or
any other person with whom he or she
does business that he or she is an
official representative of the Tribe or
Commission authorized to pledge Tribal
credit or financial responsibility for any
of the expenses of his or her business
operation. The operator shall hold the
Spokane Indian Tribe and the Spokane
Liquor Commission harmless from all
claims of liability of whatever nature.

Section 24–10. Insurance
24–10.01. Insurance. The operator

shall maintain at his or her expense
adequate insurance covering liability,
fire, theft, vandalism and other
insurable risks. The Commission or the
Tribal Business Committee may
establish as a condition of any license
higher limits and any additional
coverage it deems advisable.

Section 24–11. Revocation of Operator’s
License

24–11.01. Grounds for Revocation.
Failure of an operator to abide by the
provisions of this Chapter and any
additional regulations or requirements
imposed by the Spokane Liquor
Commission will constitute grounds for
revocation of the operator’s license.

24–11.02. Notice of Revocation. If by
a majority vote of the members of the
Spokane Liquor Commission, it is
decided that grounds exist for the
revocation of a license of any operator,
notice shall be given to the operator of
a hearing at which the grounds and
evidence of such a revocation shall be
presented by the Commission, and an
opportunity shall be presented to the
operator to answer any charges, produce
evidence, and make argument on his or
her behalf. Such hearing shall be held
within ten days of such notice, but may
be continued to a later date if both the
Commission and the operator consent.

24–11.03. Request for a Rehearing. If
after notice and hearing, the
Commission revokes an operator’s
license, the operator may within ten
days after such revocation, petition the
Commission for a rehearing. The
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petition shall state the basis for a
rehearing, including all newly
discovered evidence or information not
before the Commission at the first
hearing. The Commission shall grant or
deny the request for a rehearing within
twenty days of the receipt of the
petition.

24–11.04. Judicial Review of
Revocation. An operator whose license
was revoked may petition the Spokane
Tribal Court for review of the decision
within twenty days of the written
decision of the Commission. The appeal
shall be on the record and shall not be
heard de novo. If the Court finds that
the order of the Spokane Liquor
Commission was arbitrary and
capricious, clearly erroneous, in
violation of the Constitution of the
Spokane Tribe of Indians, in violation of
the Constitutional rights of Indians as
set forth in 25 U.S.C. 1301–1303, made
upon unlawful procedures or some
other error of law, the Court shall vacate
the order of the Commission and
remand to the Commission for the re-
issuance of a license.

24–11.05. Scope of Review Limited to
Issue of Revocation. By authorizing such
a review of its decision, the Spokane
Tribe is not waiving its sovereign
immunity explicitly or implicitly, but
providing operators with a judicial
review of its decisions. Thus suits
against the Spokane tribe of Indians or
its officials for damages or any other
relief are not authorized by this Chapter.

24–11.06. Judicial Review Not
Granted to Those Denied a License
Upon Application. An application for a
liquor license is a privilege and not a
right. Thus a simple denial of an
application for a license is not entitled
to judicial review in the Spokane Tribal
Court.

24–11.07. Emergency Powers. If for an
extremely serious reason, such as the
keeping of the peace or the health and
welfare of the people, the Commission
finds it necessary to close the premises
of a liquor outlet, it may do so provided
that a hearing is provided to the
licensed operator within three days
(excluding weekends and holidays) of
the closing of the liquor outlet.

Section 24–12. Violations

24–12.01. Any person(s) who shall
violate any provision of this Chapter
shall be subject to one or all of the
following civil remedies:

(1) A civil penalty of up to $500.00
per occurrence per day and confiscation
of all proceeds of such activities.

(2) A civil injunction against
continued violations of this Chapter.

(3) Exclusion from the Spokane
Reservation in conformity with Chapter
21 of the Spokane Tribal Code.

(4) If licensed operators, the
revocation of the liquor outlet license.

Section 24–13. Severability

24–13.01. Severability. If any
provision of this Chapter or its
application to any person or
circumstance is held invalid, the
remainder of the Chapter or the
application of the provision to other
persons or circumstances is not affected.

Section 24–14. Previous Liquor Codes
and Ordinances Abrogated

24–14.01. Previous Code Provisions
Abrogated. It is the intent of the
Spokane Indian Tribe and of the
Spokane Business Committee that this
liquor code cited above totally
supersedes and stands in the place of
any previously existing codes and
ordinances relating to liquor.

[FR Doc. 02–7238 Filed 3–25–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–4J–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

National Park Service

General Management Plan Abbreviated
Final Environmental Impact Statement
Death Valley National Park, California/
Nevada; Notice of Approved Record of
Decision

SUMMARY: The Department of the
Interior, National Park Service, has
prepared a Record of Decision on the
Final General Management Plan and
Abbreviated Final Environmental
Impact Statement for Death Valley
National Park. The Record of Decision
includes background on the
conservation planning effort, a
description of the decision made and
synopses of other alternatives
considered, the basis for the decision,
findings on impairment of park
resources and values, a description of
the environmentally preferable
alternative, a discussion of measures to
minimize environmental harm, and an
overview of public and agency
involvement in the decision-making
process. The new General Management
Plan will be used by park staff as a
‘‘blueprint’’ for managing the park over
the next 10–15 years.

Decision (Selected Action): As
detailed in the Record of Decision, the
National Park Service (NPS) will
implement Alternative 1, the proposed
action, described in the Revised Draft
Environmental Impact Statement and
General Management Plan and the

Abbreviated Final Environmental
Impact Statement and General
Management Plan. As a public service
subsequent to the approval of the
Record of Decision, the NPS will
excerpt and reprint the final General
Management Plan (the selected
alternative) as a stand-alone
Presentation Plan document. The
selected alternative was both the
agency-preferred alternative and the
environmentally preferred alternative.

The selected plan represents the best
mix of actions, policies, and strategies
for the management of Death Valley
National Park, given diverse public
opinion and varying mandates. The
General Management Plan (GMP)
envisions the park as a natural
environment and a cultural landscape
(an arid ecosystem overlain by many
layers of human occupation and use
from prehistoric to historic to the
present time), where the protection of
native desert ecosystems and processes
is assured for future generations. The
protection and perpetuation of native
species in a self-sustaining environment
is a primary long-term goal. The GMP
seeks to manage the park to perpetuate
the sense of discovery and adventure
that currently exists. This means
limiting new development inside the
park. The GMP envisions adjacent
‘‘gateway’’ communities as providing
increased support services (food, gas,
and lodging) for visitors, but also seeks
to retain current opportunities for
roadside camping, backcountry
camping, and access to the backcountry
via existing primitive roads, consistent
with the NPS mission. The current park
management strategies and policies will
apply to the new park lands and put in
place the necessary planning and
management components to adequately
address the Wilderness designation of
95% of the park lands. The GMP also
fulfills the NPS mission of resource
preservation and provision of visitor
services while achieving other mandates
from Congress. A stated goal of the GMP
is to seek funding to purchase private
property within the park from willing
sellers.

Other Alternatives Considered: In
addition to the proposal, other
alternatives considered included
‘‘existing management’’ and an
‘‘optional management’’ approach. The
existing management alternative
(Alternative 2) describes the
continuation of current management
strategies. It is commonly referred to as
the no-action or status quo alternative.
It provides a baseline from which to
compare other alternatives, to evaluate
the magnitude of proposed changes, and
to assess the potential environmental
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